Lymington River – Brockenhurst & Manor FFC

Advisory Visit July 2018

Key Findings

•

The Lymington River supports a diverse range of habitats
suitable for all life stages of brown and sea trout.

•

The channel morphology is extremely active and high winter
flows dictate channel dimensions which in some areas then
struggle to maintain high quality trout habitat following long
dry periods.

•

Habitat quality is also driven by bed gradient. Woody flow
deflectors will not change the shape of the channel in
sections where the channel is already wide and deep.
However woody material is essential in these reaches to
provide habitat for invertebrates and fish. Where possible
existing fallen wood should be left in place, or if necessary
moved and secured.

•

Tree management to preserve bank-top trees and
programme of tree planting is required to provide
succession of river-side trees for future bank defences.

•

Bank erosion is excessive in some areas where bank top
grazing pressures reduce soil resilience.

•

The river here lends itself to a wild fishery rather than a
managed stocked fly fishing beat.

•

Review your stocking programme. If stocking is to continue,
limit the range of stocking to deeper pool and glide sections
where there is easy access for elderly rods.
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1.0

Introduction

This report is the output of a site visit to a 2km beat of the Lymington River
running through the Royden Wood enclosure in the New Forest in Hampshire.
The request for the visit came via the controlling angling club, the Brockenhurst
and Manor Fly Fishing Club.
The club and the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust, who manage
Roydon Wood as a nature reserve, are keen to explore opportunities for
improving the ecology of the river and in particular actions that might help to
improve the wild trout (Salmo trutta) population. The club’s current brown trout
stocking programme was also discussed and is explored in more detail in section
5. Stocking.
Comments in this report are based on observations made during the site visit
and discussions on the day with members of the B&MFFC committee. Normal
convention is applied with respect to bank identification, i.e. left bank (LB) or
right bank (RB) whilst looking downstream. Upstream and downstream
references are often abbreviated to u/s and d/s, respectively, for convenience.
The Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference system is used for identifying
specific locations.

Map1. Lymington River Roydon Wood. © streetmap
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River

Lymington River

Waterbody Name

Lymington and Beaulieu

Waterbody ID

GB 107042011220

Management Catchment

New Forest

River Basin District

South East

Current Ecological Quality Moderate Status

U/S Grid Ref inspected

SU 3178901891

D/S Grid Ref inspected

SU 3177100329

Length of river inspected

2.0.km

Table 1. Overview of the waterbody. Information sourced from
http://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB107042011220

2.0

Catchment Overview

The Lymington River drains the central heart of the New Forest and starts life as
a network of open gutters and headwater streams draining extensive wet and
dry heaths with rich valley mires and associated wet and dry grasslands, ancient
pasture and mixed woodland. The underlying geology is Eocene sands and clays,
overlain by gravel terraces and with extensive peat deposits in low-lying boggy
valley floors.
The natural characteristics of the local geology shape both the chemistry and
physical characteristics of the Lymington River, which is mildly acidic and flashy
in nature, with low base flows that can rapidly develop in response to heavy
local rainfall. In addition to the underlying geology, the river drains a unique
worked landscape moulded by extensive livestock grazing and forestry activities.
The New Forest Heritage Area extends to approximately 58,000 hectares,
29,000 of which comprise the New Forest Special Area of Conservation (SAC).
The New Forest SAC is one of the most important sites for wildlife in the United
Kingdom (UK), and is widely recognised as being of exceptional importance for
nature conservation throughout Europe. The New Forest SAC comprises, a
network of clean rivers and streams and frequent permanent and temporary
ponds. Outstanding examples of thirteen habitats of European interest are
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represented, together with two priority habitats types - bog woodland and
riverine woodland.
The Lymington River (Waterbody ID 107041012810) has been assessed by the
Environment Agency as being in ‘moderate status’ under the Water Framework
Directive. The river is classified as a “Heavily Modified” waterbody, presumably
because of historical channel modifications associated with forest plantation
drainage. Many of these damaged sections of river have been restored in recent
years under an EU funded LIFE project involving at least ten local and national
partner organisations.

3.0 Fisheries Overview.
The BMFFC enjoy sole fishing rights to the middle and lower reaches of the
Lymington River and now have access down to the tidal hatches at the head of
Lymington Harbour. The upper reaches of the Lymington River extend up above
Brockenhurst into a network of small tributaries into the National Park where
angling is prohibited but which provide superb nursery habitat for trout.
Water quality on the whole is very good. However, the river has suffered from a
number of pollution incidents derived from the local waste water treatment
works at Brockenhurst which has resulted in substantial fish mortalities.
The Lymington River is relatively nutrient poor and slightly acidic when
compared to the neighbouring chalkstream rivers lying to the east (Hampshire
Avon) and west (Test) of the catchment. As a consequence, the natural
productivity of the aquatic food web is lower and hence growth rates of resident
brown trout tends to be on the slow side. This low natural productivity will have
directly contributed towards the highly migratory nature of New Forest trout
populations. The Environment Agency has identified through its fishery
monitoring programme that a significant proportion of the population migrate to
sea every year before returning to the system as large adult sea trout ready for
spawning.
As well as brown and migratory sea trout, the Lymington River supports modest
populations of coarse fish, including chub Leuciscus cephalus and pike Esox
lucius. Other conservation species including eel Anguilla anguilla, brook lamprey
Lampetra planeri and bullhead Cottus gobio are also present throughout the
system.
Angling effort is mainly directed at salmonids. The club has a long history of
augmenting wild stocks of trout with substantial numbers of hatchery derived
stocks. Although the river supports a significant sea trout run it is understood
that currently only modest numbers are captured during the fishing season. In a
dry season it is not unusual for the bulk of the spawning stock to enter the river
late, sometimes after the fishing rod season has finished on the 31st October.
Like most rivers with migratory salmonids, the most productive beats are
generally those on the lower reaches of the freshwater river. The beat below
Boldre Bridge is relatively new to the club and is likely to support substantial
numbers of sea trout from late summer onwards and represents an exciting
addition to the club’s waters.
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4.0

Habitat Assessment.

The Lymington River has long sections of channel that support a diverse range of
habitat that provide opportunities for all life stages of the trout. The WTT uses a
very simple theoretical tripartite model, which basically weighs up the three
essential ingredients for assessing whether, or not, a river is suitable for
supporting self-sustaining trout populations. In essence that model suggests that
if there is a reliable source of clean water, of sufficient flow velocity to maintain
habitat quality, then trout will almost certainly flourish. Particularly so when river
habitat is diverse and well connected. Long sections of the Lymington River in
the most part fulfil those three essential requirements, however, the shallow
gradient and wide fluctuation in flow characteristics means that certain sections
will be naturally over wide and deep for the given average flow discharge. This
will inevitably result in sections that are more akin to linear stillwaters than a
flowing trout stream.
A key component of the advice we give to clubs and landowners relates to
identifying bottlenecks in habitat quality that might restrict the development of a
trout population at key stages in their life cycle. Over long sections the river
supports a diverse meandering channel planform and a varied river bed
topography, which ranges from shallow, gravel bottomed riffles, to deep, shaded
pools (photos 1 & 2). The small side streams (photo 3) and tributaries that join
the main river also provide good quality spawning and nursery sites.
There are some sections, particularly towards the upper end of the reach
inspected, where the channel is comparatively straight, wide and deep (photos
4) and when coupled with the inevitable low flow scenarios that follow a lengthy
period without rainfall, these sections will appear to be far from ideal for a trout
stream fishery. As the bed gradient is comparatively low in some of these
sections this will inevitably result in slow flow velocities, other than during peak
spate flow conditions and as result will be a natural sink for settled fine
sediments. These deeper, benign sections may appear to be unappealing to the
angler but provided there is plenty of cooling, low-level shade and lots of inchannel cover, either via undercut banks, or under fallen woody material (of
which there is plenty), then they will almost certainly fulfil an important role as
holding water for adult sea trout.
Water temperature and by inference the amount of dissolved oxygen that will be
available will determine whether or not some of these sections of linear still
water perform for trout. It was noted that in the few areas where the canopy
was very open and sufficient light could penetrate to the river bed that emergent
macrophytes were evident (photo 5 & 6). Strapweeds such as burr read
Sparganium sp, as well as plants usually associated with ponds and canals,
rather than flowing rivers, such as yellow lily Nuphar lutea and Broad leaved
pond weed Potomogeton natans were thriving. A key reason why these plants
are present in these particular locations relates to slow flow velocities and the
presence of settled fine bed sediments. Adult returning sea trout in particular will
lie up in these sluggish weedy reaches provided water temperatures remain cool
and night-time oxygen levels remain high.
As important as habitat quality is, the performance of this particular fishery is
heavily influenced by water quality (chemical productivity) and availability (flow
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velocity). This is discussed in more detail in section 6 of this report but in
essence the river’s natural water chemistry and flow characteristics will influence
fluctuations in the dynamics of the trout population just as much as any
particular bottlenecks in habitat quality or availability.

Photo 1. A Typical long pool. Note the gravel rich nature of the bed material, even on the inside of
the bend.

Photo 2. A typical pool tail giving way to a broken gravel riffle. A potential spawning site.
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Photo 3. Numerous small side streams, gutters and tributaries provide spawning and nursery
opportunities for the Lymington River trout population.

Photo 4. The shallow bed gradient and high winter flow discharge results in significant sections of
channel that lack flow pattern diversity and flow energy under average and low flow conditions.
These sections will hold fish but shade and cover is critically important.
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Photo 5. Where sunlight hits the river bed extensive beds of emergent plants are evident. In this
case broad-leaved pond weed.

Photo 6. A thick bed of yellow lily. Not a plant usually associated with trout streams.
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This particular section of river flows through the protected Royden Wood Nature
Reserve. The riparian land here is mainly managed as broad-leaved woodland
interspersed with small forest lawns and meadows that are grazed by mainly
dear and cattle. Although nowhere nearly as intensively “nibbled” as sections of
open forest, the reach none the less does have some areas of excessive bank
erosion, which will be exacerbated by grazing pressures (photo 7).

Photo 7. Heavy bank erosion as a direct result of intensive grazing pressures. The soft friable bank
soils are vulnerable to erosion and the combination of a lack of established tree route systems,
grazing pressures and exposure to high winter flow velocities will result in bank wash-out.

Excessive bank erosion is usually considered to be undesirable due to the large
quantities of fine sediment that get washed into the system, potentially clogging
spawning redds and resulting in poor egg to fry conversion rates. In addition,
when channels become over-wide for the given average flow discharge this
usually results in degraded trout habitat resulting from deposition of fine
sediments in central channel locations. However, not all bank erosion is
undesirable. When the toe of the bank is rich in gravel deposits, some bank and
bed erosion, usually resulting from a tree dropping into the river and promoting
elevated flow velocities, will often result in fresh gravel bars forming
immediately downstream, potentially creating new spawning opportunities.
A combination of defensive tree planting and stock fencing usually addresses
issues associated with excessive bank erosion. It is also a good idea to consider
planting into the toe of the bank, rather than on top of the bank. This type of
low, scrubby cover is valuable for fish, potentially creating holding lies (photo 8,
9 and 10) and is particularly valuable on the outside of sweeping bends in
helping to reduce erosion pressures.
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Photo 8. What looks like a small alder growing out from the toe of the bank could make all the
difference as to whether or not a fish will choose to lie-up on the outside of this bend. It’s also
difficult to nibble!

Photo 9. A lone tree providing bank protection and cover along a section of badly eroded bank.
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Photo 10. Goat willows provide fantastic bank protection and cover for fish, although occasional
maintenance is sometimes required. Whips can be cut from local trees and pushed into the wet toe
of vulnerable banks to help slow flows and reduce erosion pressures. They also provide valuable
cover for fish.

The management of riparian trees and fallen woody material is of critical
importance, especially in a system like this. There is evidence that many of the
river margin alder trees were coppiced many years ago, with multi stooled
trunks evident (photo 11). Re-coppicing the occasional clump will help to reduce
the incidence of “leggy” trunks falling into the river channel and will also
preserve the valuable root systems, as well as promoting low-level shading.
Certainly the reach should not be opened up to large amounts of increased
sunlight, as keeping the river cool, especially in the height of summer, will be
critically important. Without cooling shade, water temperatures may well climb
to dangerously high levels, potentially threatening trout survival.
Where large trees have already fallen into the channel then it is advisable to
move, rather than remove them from the channel. Fallen woody materials
provides critically important cover for fish and is a primary food source and
habitat for a wide range of invertebrate species. Any wood that is partially
submerged will present egg laying opportunities for some species of olives and
caddis flies, with decaying leaf litter and bark a favourite food source for
shredding invertebrates such as shrimp Gammarus sp.
Photos 12 to 14 depict large woody material that has fallen into the channel.
These trunks can be managed to reduce the risks associated with large debris
dams forming and can also be configured to promote useful bed scouring and
sorting of bed sediments.
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Photo 11. Long, leggy alders emanating from multiple stools indicate historic coppicing. Recoppicing the odd stool will bring some diversity to the canopy and promote low-level shading.

Photo 12. Typical fallen tree can be trimmed and secured to the bed with driven stakes.
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Photo 13. The large trunk tops could be cut off and wedged inbetween the two fallen trunks,
making four trunks to be secured with driven chestnut posts and held down with 3mm wire.

Photo 14. These trunks could be laid in the margins. Ideally sweepers should be positioned with
their butts facing upstream and can be secured to either their own stump or another tree with
galvernised cable.
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Photo 15. A valuable cover log already ideally situated in the river margins. A “catch” cable is
advisable if there is a suitable local anchoring point, just to keep features like this from being
washed downstream in a big spate.

At the very top of the reach inspected is what looks like a flow gauging weir
structure (photo 16 & 17), presumably owned by the EA. It was very
disappointing to see that a lack of maintenance work means that the eel pass
that was obviously installed at considerable expense, is high and dry and not
working.
Weirs like this are an abomination and the structure is bound to impact on
habitat quality in the reach above, as well as delaying progress for migrating
trout. There is technology available where flows can be accurately measured
without the need for an impounding weir. The EA is often reluctant to move to
new technology for fear of interrupting long term data sets. In reality this is a
feeble excuse and alternative, sustainable solutions should be adopted.
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Photo 16. Flow gauging weir at the head of the reach is an abomination and should be replaced
with a non-impounding electro-magnetic gauge.

Photo17. An eel pass that is dependent on a pumped (broken) water system. How eels are
expected to find the entrance to this pass, even when it’s was running, I don’t know.
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5.0

Stocking

I have included a short section on stocking which was briefly discussed on the
day. Stocking is often a very contentious topic but one that should be annually
reviewed by the committee.
Whilst many land owners, clubs and commercial fisheries still stock rivers and
streams with domesticated farm-reared trout, increasingly more fishery
managers are realising the benefits of investing in better habitat management
and a reduction or cessation of stocking, to see increasing numbers of wild trout
repopulating the river. Fishing for wild fish in a wild environment is infinitely
more rewarding than catching stocked fish but there is no doubt it can be a
challenge for some, particularly on a river like the Lymington River.
The following text has been pulled together by my colleague Gareth Pedley and
encompasses many of the issues associated with trout stocking which impact on
wild trout and may help with any decision-making process:
The native trout populations of Britain possess great genetic diversity,
being the product of several separate colonisations following the last ice
age. Many are now further distinct from each other, having adapted to
their local environments over time. The natural genetic variability of these
populations makes them amazingly resilient and adaptable to changing
environmental conditions, which they should continue to do providing
human impacts upon them and their habitats can be limited.
However, over the last 150 years, human impacts upon fish populations
have increased exponentially, with major issues arising from the way in
which we manage our land and rivers. To compound these issues, direct
interference with wild fish populations has also increased, with large
numbers of hatchery-bred fish being introduced to rivers.
The artificial mating that occurs within hatcheries bypasses vital chemical
and visual aspects of mate selection; a process that ensures mate
compatibility and maximises the fitness of wild fish. Stocked fish (both
diploid and triploid), are also affected by domestication and selection for
the farm environment, even within one generation in the hatchery (so this
includes fish from wild brood-stock schemes). After all, farmed fish are
the individuals that have survived within a concrete raceway, earth pond
or tank etc. and are therefore poorly adapted for the very different
conditions of a natural river. Adaptation to a farm environment is
cumulative, with genetic diversity, natural behaviours, and survival rates
when released to the wild all decreasing with each generation in captivity.
Stocking fish therefore produces a ‘no-win’ situation: if they don’t
successfully reproduce in the wild, or are infertile (triploids), they are
simply a negative impact upon the ecosystem; if they do survive long
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enough to breed, their offspring have much poorer survival than the
offspring of wild fish. This poor survival is also why, even after a long
history of stocking, the genetic integrity of the wild population often
remains intact and, after cessation of stocking, the farmed fish genes are
often quickly bred out of a population. However, stocked fish do still
temporarily take up space and resource within a river that could have
been used by wild fish. Naïve stocked fish also make an easy target for
predators, potentially increasing predator survival rates, attracting greater
densities of predators, and increasing the negative impact they have on a
river.
So, what is the other option?
Natural rivers (without stocking) have a far greater capacity to produce
and hold healthy fish populations. A major key to the success of wild
salmonids is their life strategy: over-production of offspring that are then
subject to density-dependant mortality. The greater the habitat
availability in any year, the greater the number of trout that will survive,
thereby mitigating for mortalities and annual fluctuations in the
population. This also means that underperforming populations can be
increased by improving habitat quality.
As soon as they emerge from the gravel, trout fry disperse throughout the
available habitat, constantly competing to maintain territories. This
ensures that the fittest, dominant fish control the best lies, with easy
feeding for low energy expenditure. They will then remain there until they
challenge for a new territory or are displaced by a more dominant
individual. Wild fish production therefore ensures habitat is fully utilised
and a river holds the optimal number of fish, with the available space
being naturally repopulated each year. Such efficient habitat utilisation is
impossible to achieve through artificial stocking or alongside stocking,
because stocked fish disrupt the wild population structure, territories and
hierarchies.
Wild fish constantly defend their adopted territory and strive to stay within
it, while stocked fish have little affinity or suitability to the arbitrary areas
in which they are stocked. A large proportion of fish stocked into rivers
therefore leave the stocking location or lose condition and die within a
short time (particularly during high flows). Consider where the thousands
of fish stocked in previous years are at the beginning of each season and
why there is even a requirement to restock. In contrast, un-stocked wild
fisheries provide some of the best fishing early season, as the fish take
advantage of early-season hatches to regain condition after the winter.
Consequently, most angling clubs actually report increased catches after
ceasing stocking, as demonstrated by the ever-increasing number of case
studies on the WTT website - www.wildtrout.org/content/trout-stocking.
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There is sometimes a lag period as the wild fish population begins to
recover from any impact of stocking but increased catches of juvenile
trout are often reported from year one.
An excellent video produced by Wild Fish Conservancy North West
documents how the state of Montana in North America ceased stocking
after realising the major negative impact it was having –
www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_rjouN65-Q&app=desktop
If trout stocking is to continue on the B&MFFC waters then it is recommended
that perhaps the Club should experiment with the stock densities and frequency
of introduction to try and work out an optimal stocking policy. Working out the
ratio of catches to the number of fish stocked is critically important for any
fishery manager and all rods should be recording the number of fish caught,
returned, or killed to enable a detailed catch analysis to be worked up at the end
of each season. In well managed stocked fisheries anglers can be expected to
catch in excess of 80% of the fish introduced. If the rods are catching less than
20% then it suggests that the management policy needs to be reviewed.
Many factors will influence catch returns, including river flows (at the time of
introduction), adult trout habitat, fishing effort, catch and release, individual
angler effort, which is also influenced by weather, and the competence of the
individual rods. The aim of the exercise is to build up a picture of how both
stocked and wild fish respond to the policy so that the rods enjoy top quality
sport that also ensures value for money. There are a number of case studies on
our website which clearly describe anglers’ catches increasing against a
backdrop of reduced stocking.
There are a number of factors to consider when stocking domesticated trout into
rivers. The Lymington River in the early spring will be a comparatively hostile
environment, with limited food availability. Even when natural food is readily
available, domesticated stocked fish are not always well adapted enough to
efficiently exploit it. When stocked too early, or in high densities, domesticated
farm-reared fish will either flea downstream, or simply lose condition and/or die.
To maximise catch efficiency and minimise waste and damage to wild stocks it is
recommended that stocking should be “little and often” rather than with one or
two drops a season. Efforts should be made to spread the stocked fish out,
trickling two or three at the most into any likely looking pool. Although in the
case of the B&MFFC water perhaps stocking should be restricted to some of
those more benign beats, where there are long deep glides and access for rods
is easier. Even at low stocking densities, fish will still be displaced through
competition for high quality lies. Shallow, pacey reaches are best left unstocked, as these will be more attractive for wild fish and can be difficult
environments for fish reared in benign stew ponds.
Many anglers these days return their catch, including stocked fish. Returning a
stocked fish to be later caught by another rod could obviously boost the catch
return but ideally all stocked fish should be killed before the end of the season.
Some clubs are now introducing mandatory “catch and kill” for stocked fish in
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September and October to ensure that there is less competition for wild fish
approaching the crucial spawning time.
To build a more interesting and vibrant fishery it will be essential to return all
wild fish alive. Many clubs these days have their stocked fish marked or tagged
so that rods can easily distinguish between a wild fish, and one that can be
taken for the pot.
The Lymington River is not a system that will naturally produce large resident
browns but I’m sure good quality sport targeting small resident browns, or even
pre-smolts could be had using appropriate lightweight tackle. Likewise
encouraging the rods to try different approaches with regard to targeting sea
trout could also generate more interest and passion amongst the members for
native wild stocks, rather than stockies. The WTT is obviously an organisation
that is very much geared to the protection and promotion of wild trout fisheries.
I think this fishery would be very attractive to many southern based rods, even
without any stock augmentation.

6.0 Conclusion
Compared to most other lowland southern rivers, the Lymington River has a
very active morphology. The combination of occasional energetic flow velocities
and a largely unmanaged channel, with lots of naturally fallen woody material
for the flow to bite on has resulted in the development of a meandering planform
supporting classic combinations of pool, riffle and glide habitat. This valuable
physical diversity is further enhanced by the combination of seams of flint
gravels running though the valley floor, which are periodically scoured out of the
toe of eroding river banks and subsequently sorted into high quality pool tails
and riffles, ideal for both spawning and providing good quality refuge areas for
parr. That said, long reaches of excessive bank erosion should be addressed.
Temporary or permanent stock fencing, coupled with packing eroding bank
margins with pegged down brushwood will help banks to stabilise.
Whilst the physical shape of the river channel is conducive to sustaining a trout
fishery, the available flow is extremely variable and very much dependant on
surface fed systems, associated with forest drainage and wetland systems. A
network of mainly acid streams and gutters draining the mires, heaths and
forest plantations all contribute towards keeping the main stem of the river
moving, albeit slowly, even following long periods of dry weather, as
experienced this summer. A combination of the local geology, coupled with the
surface soil compaction and extensive grazing pressures can result in a rapid
transition from very low flows to very high flows following any intensive local
rainfall events. Despite the modest bed gradient the river behaves much more
like a north or western spate system, rather than a southern lowland river.
The lack of any significant groundwater input, as found in the majority of
Hampshire catchments, means that this system is going to be naturally low in
productivity, with the tell-tale tea coloured staining again more akin to a spate
river than a lowland Hampshire stream.
In its favour, the catchment is virtually devoid of any intensive agricultural
practices and the water quality is likely to be, in the most part, extremely good
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and relatively low in dissolved nutrients. Effluent discharged from the local
waste water treatment works has on occasions fallen below the standards
required for a river that supports salmonid fish species, with local services
coming under increased pressure during the summer months when the local
population swells and effluent dilution is often at its lowest.
Fortunately water quality in most of the feeder tributaries and headwaters is
very clean and due to its natural chemistry is likely to support a diverse but
modest biomass of invertebrates. Of critical importance to the fish community
will be the substantial input of external food sources in the shape of fallen
terrestrial insects, which undoubtedly will form a critically important component
of the local food web.
The net result of this unusual combination of good quality habitat, coupled with
naturally low productivity is that the native trout population will be genetically
and environmentally pre-disposed to sea migrations as a key survival strategy.
The Lymington River is therefore very much a system that suits migratory sea
trout as opposed to resident browns. The life strategies and ratios of resident
browns to migratory sea trout will vary from year to year but generally resident
browns will usually only make up a small percentage of the spawning biomass.
It is essential to retain as much low-level, fallen and trailing woody material as
possible, so the key message is to “move it, secure it, but don’t remove it”.
Woody material can be configured and secured to help maintain diversity in the
shape of the river bed and create habitat opportunities for trout of all life stages.
Some coppicing of alder trees, particularly those that might be “leggy” or
showing signs of disease will help to preserve valuable root systems and also
allow in extra light to the channel. The WTT can help with a Practical Visit to
demonstrate how these techniques can be successfully employed. Further
guidance on how to manage habitat through the imaginative use of woody
material can be found on the WTT website at www.wildtrout.org
A review of the overall objectives for the fishery is recommended, perhaps
offering help for some of the members who may not be used to targeting sea
trout will help to generate more interest in wild stocks. The Lymington River
does not naturally lend itself to the classic Victorian model for a stocked riverine
trout fishery. Reducing, or ideally stopping stocking altogether, will reduce
competition and predation pressures on wild stocks, save money and allow the
wild component of the stock to flourish.

7.0

Recommendations

•

Take a relaxed approach to fallen woody material. Only move it and resecure it when it is essential to avoid excessive bank erosion. The WTT
can help with a training day via a WTT Practical Visit (PV).

•

Consider coppicing marginal leggy alders to preserve root systems and
promote low bushy cover.
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•

Consider planting some low scrubby tree species such as goat willow into
the toe of eroded river banks to create improved holding opportunities for
adult trout. Concentrate on areas with access to direct sunlight.

•

Explore options for livestock exclusion with the Wildlife Trust on sections
where bank erosion is particularly severe.

•

Check access to all of the key feeder streams and headwaters every
autumn to ensure that there is good access for migratory fish. Debris
dams rarely cause an issue but if the upstream bed level rises above the
downstream bed level by more than 300mm then some action is
recommended.

•

Lobby the EA over the future of the upstream gauging weir. At the very
least the fish passes should be annually maintained. Ideally the weir
should be removed and alternative flow gauging methods set up.

•

Note that before undertaking works, Environmental Permits may be
required from the Environment Agency.

•

Consider a complete cessation of stocking in favour of the development of
a truly wild fishery. Re-evaluate the model for how the fishery is to be
managed. The river lends itself to a truly wild trout fishing experience – a
desirable and comparatively rare commodity in the south of England

•

Review the trout stocking programme. Reduced stocking densities may
well lead to improved catch rates. Stocking with lower densities but more
frequently will result in a better catch return for the same total number of
fish stocked and put less pressure on wild stocks.

•

Encourage the rods to record all catches and review fishery performance
annually.

•

Make sure the rods can distinguish between stocked fish and large wild
trout. “Catch and release” for wild trout will be essential to help build the
wild component of the stock.

•

Attempt to take most of the stocked trout out towards the back half of the
season.

8.0

Making it Happen

We have produced a 70 minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild Trout’
which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat for wild
trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical demonstrations of
habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover key topics in greater
depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish stocks and managing invasive
species.
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The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop
www.wildtrout.org/product/rivers-working-wild-trout-dvd-0 or by calling the
WTT office on 02392 570985.
The WTT website library has a wide range of materials in video and PDF format
on habitat management and improvement.
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